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Pigeon’s Egg Head, Assinniboine Warrior, Onlg Told the Truth 
But His Tribe Called Him a Liar and Wizard and Killed Him

t

Trip of Promising Young Chief to Eastern States Resulted in Tragic Ending When Relation of Marvels He Saw Drew Only Disbelief of His 
People When He Returned; At First He Was Held in Contempt and Then Regarded as Magician Until Young Warrior Shot Him From Behind <

By W1LCHEY guards, as on circular saws, feed cut- » started, the death rate In the United 
ters. etc. States from accidents of all kinds was

Accidents with or from animals 851 persons out of each 100,000 popula- 
come second In our list of accident tlon. By 1939 It had been reduced to 
causes, being responsible for 20 per- 71 out of each 100,000. This was due 
cent of farm accidents. One would entirely to planned accident preven- 
think that a farmer would know how tlon. Many Industrial 
to handle animals with safety. How- duced their accident rate by more 
ever, we still have with us the man than 50 percent. Safety education In 
who doesn’t have a ring In the bull’s the schools has reduced the accident 
nose because the bull is gentle. Also rate among school children in a most 
the man who walks up behind a horse remarkable way.
or mule, unseen by the animal, and Unfortunately, the farms are not 
touches the animal without first organized in such a way as to receive 
speaking. the benefit of national or Industry-

Falls come third, being responsible fostered safety campaigns. But let me 
for 19 percent of farm accidents. And call your attention to this: Each farm 
what a lot of ways In which to get ^ itself an industrial unit and It. 
a fall. Holes In floors or In the ground, therefore, can have Its own organ Iza- 
loose boards in floors or on buildings, tlon for safety. It Is a mighty good 
weak ladders and stepladders, kiddie- plan for all the folks on a farm— 
cars, sticks of wood, slippery doorsteps, members of the family, hired help and 
wandering pigs at night, garden tools all—to get together, say once a month, 
left lying about, wheelbarrows and and discuss this question of safety, 
carts where they shouldn’t be. Having gee what dangerous conditions there 
a place for each article and being are on the farm, and then set about 
sure that everybody puts each article remedying them. Call attention to 
In its right place when through using practices that are unsafe and get them 
it will prevent most accidents of this corrected, 
kind.

Do you know that It Is more dan
gerous to live In your own home than 
it is to ride In airplanes? Fact. The 
home Is the scene of a large per
centage of all accidents. They include 
falls, bums, explosions, fires, poison
ing, cuts, Infections and even drown
ing. The ladles will Insist upon having 
rugs on smoothly waxed floors and 
as long as they do, we poor males will 
have to watch our step. Really, smooth, 
slippery floors cause many accidents, 
most abundant of which are broken 
hips. Use of gasoline and kerosene 
ranks high as a cause of accidents.
When you realize that one gallon of 
gasoline has in it sufficient power to 
propel your 4,000-pound automobile, 
containing your family, a distance of 
15 to 20 miles, uphill and down, you 
can begin to visualize what happens 
when all of that energy Is released 
in a tiny fraction of a second, which 
is what takes place when gasoline 
vapor explodes. Gasoline fumes within 
a building are always dangerous. They 
may be ignited (exploded) in a variety 
of ways, as by the flame of a match, 
a spark produced when an electric 
light is turned on or off, or by a 
spark from a hammer as It strikes a 
nail. And we still have with us the 
woman who pours kerosene into the 

I kitchen stove to start the fire and,
! outside the house, the boob who lights 
a match to see how much gasoline 
there is in the tank of his car.

Washington he shook the president’s i fl 1 TIE A /T/1¥TY¥MLiriTri 
hand and was an object of much ln- W Ali if I (\i I II Ip \ 1^ 
terest to the ladies of the capital, who i * -faAalTA RM. i A vJ
gave him considerable attention. He ^ â ttatt\tit\
saw all the sights of Washington and : I \ |\| UL \ Vllllllt Ik 
was taken to New York, Philadelphia VTal 1 DL t vli/LU

and his wife have left for Ontario, 
Wls„ where he accepted the pastorate 
of the United Brethren church. He 
was at one time pastor in Harlem but 
in more recent years has been teach
ing at Harlem high school and at 
Geraldine. He was one of the first 
athletic coaches in Montana to adopt

MARYSVILLE—Mary E. Brown. 62. 
the six-man football game, 
a resident of Marysville for the past 
58 years and known by scores of old- 
timers of this area, is dead. Death was 
due to a heart complication. She had 
been falling for the past six months 
but had not been seriously Ul until 
the oast few weeks.

The earliest Montana frontier 
had its jokes. One of the most 
famous yarns with a humorous 
tinge of the old fur trading days 
of the thirties, which had also a 
pathetic touch, was that of a 
Montana chief of the Assinni-

nEa”e ,TeadWwhoJ°in Astonished at first. Wijunjon gradual- ]
îfili Plfrr/ir,n from the Yellow" ly accustomed to all the wonders
!Lne rive^ m ^ I of the white man and finally took
Ä Sr“»ÄU e.nythtagasji

and returned to his people two catUn_ who had seen him on his;

Assinnibome vs amor g, ht!on their way west, and the artist ac- :
some Andi graceful. He had oug t companied them on their way up the 
many a battl6 and ^on nianv au rivpr on thf* Yellowstone thf* firstfor his valor. Numerous scalps from ™ererto a«:end the Missouri to the Fann *<*toento don’t just hap-

ÄS-WS-IS aSÄ ïïk.*Xft, ST-Î
Bjs&r cM"- the ^‘-:|Â“rSso,.rïïW'î.slSi ss

In the winter of 1831 it was de- .iH?’ h the ooiiteness of Pierre National Safety council. In 1939,
cided by the government to have a Through the P? , on the farm» of this country, there
delegation of Indians from the upper Choureau of me Amencan Fur Go were 4200 deaths fpom accidents.
Missouri river sent to Washington for Co SanfordandhUm As against this 4.200 accidental
a conference, and Major Sanford se- ^ides Major Sanford and hu m de>tha on farm^ were only
lected Wijimjon to represent his tribe I dians^o a p^sage on ^he steamboat 2 800 tn constructlon work, i.g«,
the Indian agreeing to go provided aod „Lto depart Wiiunlon 111 manufacturing and 1,800 In
he might select another warrior of ^ deck j1 (he mining, quarrying and oU and gas
his own tribe to accompany him. Per- a colonel to the weI1 operation. So you see the farmmission was granted and the party JJ{ ^my He hid in Waging- «oldenU killed more people than
»et out from Port Union, at the mouth “autiful native any other industries which wo gen-
of the Yellowstone, in a mackinaw Ä°f n?
** Record DwclUngs president“ ItP* waTtoo^cloth of thl de™ onthTfarm In c^ velrdoÄ

While descending the river. Wijun- t? goW 1 delude the accidental injuries of
Ion and the other Assinniboine began ^ {.Ls riiouldere wère momiUd *two1 whlch there were about 31,000 on the 
keeping a record of the white men s e~uSrtt«a Hta n^T was Z- farms of America, or one-fourth of the
habitations that they passe^ong the S “ ran^T^th a shfning “lack injuries from aU cguses in all kinds
k that t^hPbt hitc men stock. and his feet were pinioned in of work
büd been told tnat tne wnltc men nair of watcroroof boots with high Nature of Accidentsin their country were as thick as a pair of wa P nlik ga There are not a great many statls-
grains of sand along the river. The heels hoe On his head wLs a hich- tlcs on the causes of farm accidents,
Indians did not believe it and they crowned°leaver hat with a broad sil- but enou8h information has been col-
wished to be able to report by actual «oWned beave £ adh lected! to give us a pretty clear idea
-count the number or white mens , fpQthpr fppr h;„h ■Vru pn;t of what kind of accidents we have
houses they saw on the trip collar stiff with lace came hieher uD and their nature. Based on averages

At first Akey .SJJ* Î Wiiunion’s lone • than his ears, and over it flowed his f
house on the side of Wijunjons long . ctnrk un in mils with what happens. (Motor vehicle accl-medicine pipe. The cabins were scarce ; braids.stuck.up m rolls with dents nQt
during the early stages of the trip. P^^ ^ mrge silver percent of the farm ac-
but as they descended the stream the gl a biu^ribbolf and across to right cldents are due to machinery, 
number of houses they saw Increased Ä^lder naSed a wide telt sudmi? Injuries by animals. 20 percent, 
and their pipe stem became filled with tincath^de a ^ro^isword^?to 1 of a11 kinds' 19 Pe^ent.
marks. They determined to put the LandThe had awn a i^r of white Wagons, carts, wheelbarrows, 
remainder on a war club, which soon He carrfecfm one hand i cydes. 7 percent,
was also filled up. At length while * Vue uiÆla and hi the othe? a1 Limning. 4 percent,
the boat was moored one day, Wijun- f b‘Uef;in™0 and m tfte a. Cuts, blows, punctures, 5 percent.
Jon stepped ashore and cut a small ... . ..... i Palling trees or other objects, 4 per-
tree down, peeling the bark. Then he Clad m this costume the Indian : cent
and his companion sat down and with ; chief was limping painfully up and 1 Bums and gas explosions, 3 percent
much labor copied the notches from ! «own the deck whistling Yankee; The foregoing make up 88 percent
the pipe and war club onto the long Doodle, vriiich had become one of his|0j causes 0{ farm accidents, 
pole, also adding a notch for every accomplishments. . farm macninery is the most pro
house they passed on the shore. ! Finally arriving at Fort Union Wi- iifiC source of accidents here is an Strangely enough, firearms do not 

Meet Catlin | junjon was greeted by the members imnortant niace to look in the cam- seem to rank among the most frequent
The stick was soon filled, and then of his tribe, who gazed with some pX 0[ preventing accidents Here causes of farm accidents. However, be-

other sticks were cut and ornamented awe at his new costume. A council of ft ^ largely a matter of knowing the cause such accidents are more often t HARLOWTON—Six sons of Mrs. Es-
with notches. Finally they came with- 1 the tribe was held and he began the 1 machinery itself how it operates and fatal, d behooves us to 1 telle Sedgewick of this city registered
in sight of St. Louis, which was then | simple narration of scenes he had ; what it will or will not do under oer- watch out in this direction. Probably for the draft. They are Leslie, Tilford,
a town of 15.000 inhabitants. The two | passed through and of things he had ! tain conditions The man who oper- every farm has one or more firearms Stanley, Victor, John and Joe Sedge-
Asslnniboines held a consultation and 1 beheld among the whites. These were I ates modem farm machinery must be and there can be no objection to hav- ^ck, all grandsons of the late Joe
decided to throw their sticks and ; considered so improbable that the I something of an engineer and above i inS them if they are properly used Labrie, pioneer rancher south of here,
notches into the river. 1 tribe refused to believe anything hej aU he m2st have and use good, hard, iand safeguarded. To begin with, a and are natives of this county. Pour

George Catlin. the famous artist,, said. For a time he sank rapidly in j common sense The careful man will I S«n should never be put away or of the sedgewick brothers are married,
who painted many pictures In Mon-, disgrace in the tribe. His claims toisee to it that all parts of his machine .^ft for even a few minute with a HARLEM—The Rev. Roy Bosserman
tana in 1832 and 1833, was at St. | political eminence among tlie Indiana1 «j« m croori working order witli worn \ ̂ t)ad in It. Tlie second rule is tnat
Louis when the Indians arrived and j vanished; he was reputed to be worth- renlaced as needed’ nuts tight!011® stodd always handle a gun as
he painted their pictures. When he ' less, the greatest liar of the nation. ! and wheels secure In handling oil though he expected it to go off any 
posed for his portrait, Wijunjon wore The chiefs shunned him and passed I -Tnd gasoline he will take nrecautions ( second. This applies to the empty gun 
a beautiful and striking costume. His ; him by. Nevertheless the ears of the against fire and exnlosion One fruit- ■ ^ wel1 35 the one that 15 loaded. The 
leggings and shirt were of mountain gossiping portion of the tribe were ful .source of accidents is due to ‘tak- * gçing to have> a gun and
goat skin, richly garnished with quills ; open, and the campfire circle and the i w chances” with tractors and trucks ! H dad doesn t let him have it, he 
of porcupines and fringed with scalp ' lodge fire gave silent audience to his 1 in running over weak bridges running i wiU have anyhow, unbeknownst to 
locks taken from his enemies’ heads, tales. over mmd that Is soft or through: dad- Therefore, the sensible thing to

Hif8? /1Sated ,hist loJlg hair |,n The next day after he arrived among grass or brush where there may be ^ Cth?ty
braids that fell nearly to the ground, his friends the superflous part of to stumps or holes. After all, it is the th®, a to order that he
His head was decked with war eagles_ coat—the tail—was converted into a human equation that is most Import- aJw a, y s ^ 11 a n d le it wfth safety
plumes. His robe was of the skin of |pair 0f leggings for his principal ant. This includes skill on the part blmself and others. He should °e 
the young buffalo bull richly gar-; squaw, and his hatband of silver lace of the machine operator and thought- flight, for example, to unload the 
nlshed and emblazoned with the furnished her a magnificent pair of fulness at all times. fto1 before crawlhig through or over
battles of his life. IBs quiver and bow silver garters. The remainder of the There are manv Instances in which a *®Pce no* ^9 ev€S RH",

in bSnJJ ffi Ä ana hlS S“ /“Ih“0", 17". '>fttoned A" mSSfe “’JS Ä’Sfe1? too? Sf oAïof a hu falo huils neck. the shoulders of to brother, and Wi- eratlon by installing the necessary wbe,9 ^ two claSc^s
Wijunjon was by common consent junjon was parading about among his       _ah acciaenis iau into two oiassus.

the highest chief in the party, and gaping friends with a bow and quiver!-------------------------- --------------------------- (irst conation
foremost o.. a„ ^ I. ^ ^i&Wi

rietTa small*keg of whisky, which he rndPshot“wî]unjonafrom^’tehtodTthe Ls^ntheîy”persona?that“is1

ää“ lhe who,e ww ,r°”' l«rs?,inia3S«,wk&r*s.Wash mg n. _ Thus ended the career of Wijunjon, thoughtfulness—or lack of these qual-
rtîfr Ities—to the individual. This must beS mlteÄeTÄe“ dealt ^by eduction and training, 

all the great cities of the civilized Progress Being Made
world; and who for telling the truth, Can anything be done to reduce ac- 

i nothing but the truth, was killed cidents? Yes, indeed. In 1913 when
his own people for a wizard. the national safety movement was

/

plants have re-and other cities, seeing their forts,
guns, balloons, steamships and hun- -------------

■ dreds of other subjects of interest,1 COMMON SENSE AND A KNOWL
EDGE OF CAUSES HELP RE

DUCE HURTS

Death Rate From Accidents on Farms 
in 1939 Was 4.290 With a Great 
Many More Suffering Injuries, Coun
cil States.

-

Geology
applied to oil 
field problems

and Its geology, covering faets »beat 
petroleum methods ef geeiert« ex
ploration, factors fat efl priwdiiaNews Briefs
Just Out!From the Treasure State

New, Up-to-Date Mb
POLSON—Harry Osborn of Shelby 

purchased the Lake county refinery 
and is manufacturing gasoline and 
fuel oil from Montana crude.

SCOBEY—James Johnson, , August 
Javnager, H. P. Larson, Louis Asarch 
and the Daniels County Shipping as
sociation shipped six cars of stock 
from here.

HELENA—Measurement of the flow 
of five Montana streams In October 
showed increases over the flow a year 
earlier. Henry Eagle, United States 
geological survey engineer, reported.

BOZEMAN—One Gallatin county 
man acknowledged his relationship tc 
his country when he signed his con- 

Iption registration card, the local 
ft board announced. The man’s 

signature was followed by these words: 
“Uncle Sam’s nephew.”

HAMILTON — Undersheriff Arthur 
C. Baker of Ravalli county is dead 
as the result of a heart attack. He 
was 66 years old. Baker, bom near 
Grantsdale, Mont., was a veteran in 
county service. He was clerk of court, 
county treasurer and a deputy in 
other offices for many years.

Practical 
Oil Geology

By DORSET HAGER

$4.00
This I« a grtdefcMk of «B-«n«nd
Intend for the oil geologist, pro
ducer and engineer. Deserlptihr«
and reference materials are eom-bl- scri
blued to eever every phase ef pros
pecting for efl and exploiting ell 
fields in which geologic science may 
be applied.

dra
4

The bodk gives yea a dear
sloe of how oU originates and ac
cumulates, stratigraphie facts of 
special Interest to the eO geologist, 
chapter on methods of prospecting

•I

and ma
alyses
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MobilgasJust Suspenders Go Next
following day one of to sq 

s on his beautiful 
! suspenders, and he lost those forth
with. Soon his white shirt lost most 
of its length, his trousers became mere 
leggings and the remainder of to 

; trappings had vanished. He still re
tained only his umbrella, the only 
remaining evidence of his greatness.

In a few days he returned entirely 
to his Indian costume and began to 
repeat to his people

The
fixed her eyes

uaws
silk

A Source Book
—in-

Geology
By K. P. Mather, Professor of Geol
ogy, Harvard University, and B. L 
Mason. Geologist

702 Pages—Illustrated

$5.00
This book gives a comprehensive 
view of the development of geolog
ical science during the past four 
centuries. In the language of the 
men who have molded geological 
thought, and with the original state
ments of many important 

théorie*.

and
by S0C0NY-VACUUM (

If it’s TEXACO ■onest
and simple narrative the things he 

: had seen. He told in detail the won- 
i ders of the towns and cities, the huge 
i warships, the great bridges, the won- 
\ derful council house at Washington. 
He was listened to, and gradually he 
began to acquire another kind of a j 
reputation than he had enjoyed before, i 

; He was denominated a medicine man,
! but one far above the ordinary sort 
j of human being, whose mind could 
I conjure an ingenious fabrication of 
I novelty and wonder. He steadily and 
unostentatiously persisted in telling 

I his stories.
• Finally the chiefs accepted him as 

[ a medicine man. but only because they 
thought him such an extraordinary 

that they considered him super
natural. At last his medicine became

in in

REFINED FROM OUR OWN

MONTANA CRUDETHEN YOU KNOW IT’S A RELIABLE PRODUCT 

OF HIGH GRADE UNIFORM QUALITY

TEXACO PETROLEUM PRODUCTS FROM coast to coast, Mobilgas is America’s favor
ite gasoline. In Montana, this fast-selling product 

has an extra appeal that attracts motorists to the 
Sign of the Flying Red Horse.

For Montana Mobilgas is refined in a Montana 
refinery from the State’s own crude. Car owners 
are loyal to Montana’s resources and take added 
pride in using Mobilgas.

That’s why aggressive jobbers in this state are join
ing the big swing to this popular gasoline!

«

rip)»-» and
This is the only book tn EngHrfi jtv- 

con renient access to these rare
Pale Oils 
Black Oils 
Red Oils 
Floor Oils 
Waxes 
Asphalts 
Road Oils 
Asphalt Cement 
Pipe Coating 
Roofing 
Roofing Paper 
Roofing Cement

Insulated Texaco 
Motor Oils 

Insulated Havoline 
Motor Oils 

Engine Oils 
Signal Oils 
Dynamo Oils 
Machine Oils 
Cylinder Oils 
Cylinder Stocks 
Car Oils 
Greases 
Cup Greases 
Gear Greases 
Gear Lubricants 
Axle Grease 
Wire Rope 

Lubricants

Sf, A» fully selected writings tn their orig
inal form.

Montana Oil & 
Mining Journal

Supply Department

LEADER 
IN EVERY 

FIELD

liar

so alarmingly great that they decided 
: it was no longer safe to have him 
alive.

Biit they did not believe that an 
I ordinary bullet would kill him, so one 
young man of the tribe took it upon 

j himself to find a way of taking hla 
I life. After considerable thought, he

Great rails, Montana

Fire-Chief 
Gasoline 

Sky-Chief 
Gasoline 

Kerosene 
Fuel Oils 
Bunker Oils 
Diesel Oils 
Miners’ Oils 
Gas Oils 
Distillates 
Spindle Oils

IITEMATIOIAL REFIIilfi COMPART
SUnURST, MHTJUU

Producers of GasoHne from 
Montana Crude Exclusively

INF. TOMS CMUPMT-Sme« II Ml PMSCRM OIKS

i

I

JOBBERS! mYou are in
vited to ask for detailed in
formation about available 
Mobilgas franchise openings 
in Montana.

Do You Want to
BUILD A RIG 
SKID A DERRICK 
LAY A PIPELINE 
BUILD A CAMP

•T*£

V
Write or Wire

SOCONY-VACUUM 
OIL COMPANY. INC. 

Great Fails

AJL£ w' •- K TEAMED FOR 

GREATER HORSE POWER
?

«A

2S then call

The GALLOPING SWEITu
rU

M0BILGAS*?NO JOB TOO BIO—NONE TOO SMALL 
We have “cate" and tracks, large and small, with which to do any 

Jo* quickly emd eeonomicaUy. Call na, night or day.

PHONE

I

J. HUGO ARONSON OUT BANK. MONTANA || * i

REHNED fROM MONTANA CRUDE FOR MONTANA MOIQRISTS


